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Architect

About Amphora:
We are team of architects, interior designers, and design professionals working together to create a better world, one space and
one building at a time. We bring our diverse experiences, strengths, and talents to every project as a collaborative,
interdisciplinary team. Our informal, open office is a mixing pot where ideas are freely exchanged, and where collaboration drives
our collective and personal growth. Our firm offers a comprehensive benefits package and the opportunity to grow within and
alongside the organization.

Position Description:
We are looking to add an organized, well-versed, and self-driven Project Architect to our Winnipeg office. This person will lead the
creative and technical development of various institutional and commercial projects, and will manage the communication related
to these projects with our clients and sub consultants.

The ideal candidate for this role will possess:
1.

A passion for great design, attention to detail, and creative problem solving skills.

2.

Registration, or eligibility for registration, as a licensed architect with the MAA.

3.

Exceptional written and verbal communication skills.

4.

The ability to lead and coordinate the work of internal design staff and outside consultants in the development of project
documents.

5.

The ability to lead project meetings and to communicate effectively with clients and stakeholders in a an approachable,
engaging, and open way.

6.

The ability to navigate the requirements of Manitoba Building Code, in particular where it relates to alterations of
existing Part 3 buildings.

7.

Experience with the preparation of Alternate Solutions or other similar correspondence with Authorities Havi ng
Jurisdiction.

How to apply:
Interested applicants are encouraged to forward a cover letter and resume, in confidence, to careers@amphora.ca. Please include
“Project Architect Application” in the subject line. We thank all applicants for their interest in Amphora. Please note that only
Canadian residents or those who indicate an ability to legally work in Canada will be considered, and only candidates selected for
an interview will be contacted.

